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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Th1a st_ely va.s designed as the first of a •• 1'1 •• in the developnent 
ot a weighted scoring 8yst-. tor the Kultipl. Choice T •• t (MeT) .. one test 
util1zed for Icreeningappl10ants tel' the positions .r psychiatric aad.s or 
bospital attendanta. 
Utillati_ of tbe data. of a battery ot tests.. Kuder Preference 
Record, CerneU Index, ot1e Emple)'JUnt T •• t. Mult.iple Cboice Test, by a 
pttrsonnel tuanagor in conjunction with past employment hieter)" and persona.l 
interview ba<l resulted. in a marked recb&otion of ward. personnel tva over" 
PrenousJ.y the hospital where the study was conducted was reported. to have 
had the great •• t turn over rate or t.he .tate institutions. At the time of the 
stw:l:r the ftospit.&l had eme ot the lowe.t rat •• ot employ" turn 0'9'8l". The 
personnel manager attributed a part of thi. luee •• 8 to the interpretations of 
the one Itprojective" test, MeT, included in the battery of test.s administered 
17.. applicant. tor ward personnel positions. 
Clinical psyohologist, who &dJrlnist.ered the ~ting program had 
obsen'ed response. to the MeT b.lleved to have predictability ot employee 
sat1ataotien or d1ssatisfaotion on tbe job. howver there had been no op-
portunity tor experimental tests of the tentative fol"Dllllationa. The scoring 
or the MeT was belleved to be modifiable so that discrimination could be 
1 
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This studT was de.igned too oom.pa.re the discr1a1nation of the 
:iarl"Owr-Ericnon scoring S11It- and .. "vi.eel sTste developed by two 
~ember. of the cUnlcal PBY'Cholol1 sWI 1n conjunction with the exper1-
~ntv. The reYle. eystem will be referred to .. a the POT 87at-, a eoa-
b1nation of the nrst letter of each of the P1I7cholOlut's last name8, Pratt, 
Gardiner, a.ml Treesb. The test of the .coring .Y8t .. _8 to dlfterentd.ate 
betwen fA ll'Oup of emplo,.. •• rat.ed as efficient a8 contra8ted. with another 
group of _plo, .. 8 rated. a8 les. effiCient. 
If7potfw.e. to be investigated in th1s exper1ll.enta.l etudy were a. 
follows. 
(1.) The flhich lt elticiency &rOUP of _ploy.e. wUl. ten4 to score 
fewer "poor" l"e.poDIIee &8 a group thart the ttloW" ettlo1eno7 _pl.,.... when 
t.he te.t i. scoreci tdth the original liarrove:r.Rrlokeon scoring ayatea. 
(2) The "high" etfioiency IP'OUP of -plOT". wUl tend. to resp0n4 
to 1101"0 "positl"" response. as a group than the "low" efficiency group wnen 
tb.e t.e.t 11 looft4 with \be PG'f qat_. 
(J) The POT 878t_ will tend to d1scr1a1nate between the groups 
with greater accmraC7 than the original qat_ proposed by Harrower. 
ClfAP1.'ER II 
REVIEW 0' REt! TED RESEARCH 
!he O1"1&1nal MeT wa_ an out.growth ot tho earl1v Group Rorschach. 
The .. 4 tor a screen1l'1g instrument that could. be administered to large 
nUllbers 01 illtivi4uals at the .. 41 t.ime and soor. by psycholeglcal.l7 W\-
.oph1st.icat.ed. per.onnel wu ROt., bT Harrower (12. p. U7) as the motivating 
tactor tor the clevel ..... t .t the PirIIt. Mult.iple Choice Recerd Blank (12. 
p. 118). The Aapl.1tied. Mult.iple Choice Test (12, p. 222) va.a 1ntr4lKf.uoed 
atter the original MeT bael 'been in us. in au a,tt.pt te provide revisiou 
8\1ggMted bl' extensive 1nvestipt.iOD dv1Dg this period .t t.ime. 
!be -ta1nal MeT blanJt couisted ot 11sta ot t.en alternat.ive re-
spon.e. tor .oh ot t.he norscbach plates. The testee was instructed. to 
underline tne ... _pon .. which 1n h1a opinion was the best <leserl,ti_ or the 
blot ar &n7 .t It.. part... Included at the encl or each 11&t wa ... apace 
where the , •• \e. eould write in a re.,. •• other t.han the a.l.tel'Datlv •• list.ed 
abOYs. 
Hod1tloatlon. of the fira' MCTrenlted in the Aapl1tle4 Multiple 
Choice Test. Th.re was no .paoe provided vb.,.e the \este. could write ...... 
thhlg otb4tr t.han the above, u.d three groups of ten alternative responses for 
each plate _'1'. liated.. Within eaeh .t tb ••• three grouP8 the t.eat.e was 
requested t.o underline the reapon.. that waa the be.t deacription or the blot 
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or any of ita parte. Under thle procedure, the test..e underlined. thirty 
response. 1.nat.ea.d of ten &8 was requested. in the oris1n&l HeT" 
Scoring tn. 0I"1giMl MeT consisted ot not1n& the "poortl responses 
checked by' the Mswe. "Poor" had been det1Ded by Harrower as reepcmses 
OOC1:lZ'ring more trequenUy in various types of pe7Qhopa.tbolollcal reeorcie. 
"Good" had. been det1ned as re.pon .. e 08curr1ng more frequently in "normal" 
recorda. R.sponses (12, p. 222-227) were ... e1gHd num.era.l.. tor ea •• 01 
8cor1nc. "Gct<!Kl" wre asslarted the IlUIJl8rw ODe, t.wo, three, tour, an4 fi ... 
"Poor" ....... &s8iped the llU1It&1"als .u.. seven, eight, nine, and. ten. The quan-
t.itative .e... consisted of the total nuIl.ber of .~.. re.ponee. underlined 
b7 the t .. tee, t.hat i8 the n.umIHJr of responses to wtde the DWIIben su, 
- . . 
s __ , e1&ht. aine, aM. ten ."... au1pecl. "Good" respons •• were not taken 
1nto consid.ration in the quant.ltative SOO1"ini. '1't1e score couiete4 onl7 01 
t.hos. reapou .. aeleoted by the teste. that Harrower had inolud.ed. from in-
diY14ualr .. 0r4. ot persons with YU"i0Wl tJpee of Jl870hopathology. 
To ..... the amplified MeT, the ex.am1".. noted the total mabel" of 
"poor" responses and oalculatec:l a percentage of t.lle total re.poruses that 
'ftle un4erl.7ina ",sUII.ptlon ot the test .. that. tho •• persems most. 
likelT to respond wit.h certain kinds of responses when respondiug freeq 1n 
the Rorschach tot wulc:l tAn4 to pick such responses lidlen confronted with such 
responses 1a a multiple ohoice situation. 
Hanover (U, 1.2) QilJcused bel' initial experiments wit.h the orig-
inal MeT and reported \.bat onl7 six to sixteen. percent of the nOl'Blal groups 
scored four or more poor re.ponses.. WhUe at the other extreme seventy thre. 
t.o seventT nine per cent ot the institutionali .. cl pat.ients t.nd aeurops7-
chiatric cases soorecl fOUl" or mol'. poor responses. Interaed1ate between the •• 
extremes were students referre4 by psychiatrist.s and a .ample of prisoners. 
Harrower (12, p. 128) has prov1clecl protocols obt.a1Mcl tl'Oll the large number 
of 8ubj"\a in ll .. 1n1t1al experimental sr.pa. 
One of the larae.t .-pl4t. reported in the 11tet'ature was a_posed 
of 3,150 pqehotic patienta, 88) at.t.endaats, 172 prof.aaional adults, and one 
hundred teen age airl IOOUt... Wittman1 (32) ut.lllH" the original MCT in this 
stud.y. It the aoores of bel" &roupa were ranked .t'I"om. the poorest to the best 
the tol.l.owiDa lut wmald resulta .cbiaophrerd.c behavior 41eOrdVI, oonstitu-
tional. behavior reaot-ione, alfee"ve be.viOl" disorders, organic behavior 
rea.cUOlUJ, patients witho\lt P81CMSU, paranoid "_viOl" reaotions, and ext.ra.-
m1U"&l control.. Wittma1\ _uuesteet that the MOT me&nre4 a t1P8 of inner 
adjUstment Whith ra1&ht be labeled. peraonal1t11nte",ation. She believecl that 
the instrument. Jd.&ht Masure tne rathep t.han decree ot a.4ju.tment.. 
There are n._roue .tudl •• t.hat have beeD reportecl. The •• st.udies 
weI'. carr1. out in the tollotd.n& •• ttings or with the tollow1nl groups: 
applicants for jobs (I)} .tud_' nur.e. (2); teacher. (3); high-school 
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pupils (4. 5, 8); psychiatric screening (19), ps,.ch1atric patients (6, 17); 
collep students (12, p. 247, 21, 22, 27}J patients with spinal cord injuries 
(20), A.raed Forcel peraonnel (12, p. 161-206, lJ, 28, 30, 31); and _ploy" 
a.djustment or efriciency (12, p. 240, JJ). 
One of the critici.. pointed out by' various iJmIstigat.ore was 
that utUlu.tion 01 only a quantitative score usuall7 resulted in overl.a.p 
of groups or taUve to dis:cr1m:1D&te between groups. Ot'erl,ap of different 
groups .. noted by Witt.on, Runt, and Older (31) and Due, kt'right,and 
~~right (U, p. 170) who reponed that the utilization of a cutting score as 
the point of d1tferentiation of groups resulted in too great an overlap in 
groups to warrant the ue of the 1natl:"'wMnt by other than trained Rorschach 
personnel. Springer (28) .s not able to d1tterent1ate 'betwen chronio 
offenders to Naval discipl.ine and. thoe. Ailor. ma1d.n,g a good adjustment. 
viWield (30) uud the test with women in the Marines but CODCl.uded that 
the test .. meaeurina something other than 1t _s reported. \0 have beea 
measuring. Jeaaen and Rotter (lJ) found that tort,. five per cent. of their 
officers and tbtrt,. six per cent of the officer candidates had scores which 
feU in the pathological ranee and concluded that the test was unsuit..a.ble 
for the •• groups. Berg (2) experienced si.Uar difficulty 1n attempting to 
dlscJ!"1m1nate betwen aucc.saM and Ull:ftcc.sstul st.udent nurses. 
Another criticia indicated by various investigators waa tbat the 
.coring system resulted in significant dUferences bet.ween the sexes. Thi. 
criticism _. observed particul.a.rly 1n those st.udie. dealing with adolescent. 
or with colle.e students (S, S, 16). 
7 
That the original scoring system needed revision has been suggested 
by num.erous investiga:t.ors. Singer (24) in particular has indicated that the 
psyohopathological significance of percept. utiliaed 1D multiple choice 
projective tests shonld be determined epirically. Harrower (12, p. 234) 
indicated that the response items bad been chosen not by experimental techni-
ques but !. :etHr! due to pressure of time. 
FoUowing an item ana1pd.s atudy',Malamud and Malamud (17) indicatecl 
that uniform.coring of only those ana_ra talling into "poor" categories was 
insufficientq refined tor optimal discr1m1natiorh "ftte7 suggested that 
response., even in the same category, might require increased weights on SOlll8 
card. I deet"6U~ or even no weight. em other carda. 
A aeri.. of "wight.ecl" scoring 87Stems were developed by Osborne, 
sanders, and aree. (22) tor u.e in the predictlon ot academic achievem.ent 
within & college .et.ting. their result.. indioat.ed several. types of weighted. 
Rorschach responses Which, wben combined with scholastic aptitude scores, 
yielded appreciably' better predictiOns of college ma.rka than those hued sole-
ly on scholastic aptitude te.ts., Th.elr scoring systems were superior to the 
s18tems proposed by Harrower. 
Moro recent17 Spoerl (27) has s~e5tecl that "eatepl"T scoring" 
might result in greater diacrimina.tion. She suggested that the peroentage 
ot "pooru answers ter thou ind1v1duals who stored pred.ominantly in oategeri •• 
one tbrftCb tlve be oompared to tho •• 1:nd1vidual.a who soored predc;mtnantl1 
in eategorle' six throuah ten. 
In th.ir crlt.lque Smitb and. George (26) hay. DOted the lack ot 
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correlat.ion between individual Rorsohach. and MeT a.nd suagested that the 
MeT is subject to conscious an<l deliberate taking u seJtUa.l and PAthological 
responses are readily identif1able to nor.mal 8ubjects. 
Cox (12, p. 240) bas suggested that studies to determine the dis ... 
crimination powr ot itas tor eaeh un \0 which the KaT .. employed was 
perhaps the aut reasonable approach to the utUization of this 8cre.n1.ns 
device. FAployee. .hould be divided into high and low rat1ng groups on the 
baeis ot criteria applicable to the p&rtioular setting. .Aa item. analTsis 
might then be conducted to discover those items that differentiate. 
Although there have been numerous eritiei ... s of the MOT, there have 
been s'W.d1ee reported to indicate that the te.t is of value when utUised b1 
trained Ronebach per8Olll1e1. Wlttman (,32) reported the utili_tiem of the 
test as a dUtwenttal tool 1n a hospital .ettina. Due, wright. and Wright 
(12, p. 108. 171) bave indica.ted the application ot interpretative principle 
and the ut1l1latlon of the KaT in d1tterential 41apOliia. 
A ilor8oba.ch Ranld.D& Te.t wa. developed 01 FqHnck (9) as a modi-
fication of the or1&1n&l procedure. Four neurotlo and tlYe normal responses 
were inclu<led tor eacb blot and were selected from the orig1nal. list. ot 
Harrower. Subject. wre asked to rank the Naponee. in order of appl.1cabillty 
The best score wuld be thirt.,. aa the neurotic 1"espcJl1tJ$s would be ranked. as 
sixtb, ... enth, eight.h, aDd ninth. The poorest score ltIOUld be ten in whioh 
the neurot.lo r.sponses 'WOUld be given the first tour ranks. 
tellman (14, 1') has recentlT de ... elope<l. a modified version of the 
MeT 80 that a prof'Ue similar to that obta.inable trom an individual Rorschach 
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18 possible. There is no litera.ture ot res.reh conducted with this modi-
fication at this time. 
In a st.ud)r to det-ermine it psychological tests would contribute 
to an understanding of ind1:Y1.d:u.l d1tferences among psychiatric aides so as 
to aid in their Mlection and plAcement, Yerbur)r, Holmberg, and Alessi en) 
utillH4 the Revised Beta. ExAndnatton and the MeT. Their s_ple consisted 
ot 11.3 unaeleetedpel'chiatric aWes employed. a.fter the st.udy was undertaken. 
After six mont.ha on the job, the employees were divided.. 1111:.0 two groups of 
"goodlt ami "poor" emplor ••• upon the ba.e:1a of (& rating scale devised br these 
authors for their study. To el1m.1na.te marq ctou'btful employees trom either 
group and. to p.in refinement, the authors reevaluated their olassifications. 
A total of tort l' ,subjeots remained from tohe OI'ig1.nal. group of 62 "good" 
employees. E1ght emploTH. were el..1Bdnat.e4 !rom the original "poorft group 
red.ucing the llUDIher to forty three. 
A.tt.er refinement of the &rOUp8 so that marginal _ploYHs were 
ellmiDated, they ooncluded that the us. ot the total number of underlined 
and checked. poor anatODdoal response. and x .... t'&'1' "sporuse. gave the most _1:.18-
faotory result.. The total lIIei.gbts on the RevisN Beta wre found to be more 
sensitive in discriminating o.t.ween JXX'r a.nd. good psychiatric aides than were 
the IQ 8cores. Ut1lis1ng both tests. they found that thirty two per cent 
ot these very "poortt employee. wre identified whUe only tive per cent of the 
'l"ery good employees were fal.ely identified. Yerbury, Holzberg, and Alessi 
(,32) auue.ted. that a more extensive battery o£ psychological. test. should 
lead to even more fruitful results in the problem ot selection and placement 
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of psychiatric aides. 
In euu:na.ry it can be reported that the chief criticism of the MeT 
nas been directed toward the quantitative scoring s18tems proposed by the 
~est originator. The reliability and validity ot this test instrument have 
been studied. with appropriate recommendations regarding mod1tioation ot the 
seoring system. Varioua inv'estigators bave developed. scoring systems app1i-
Ioable to the particular setting in which the instrument was to be utUized. 
~wo other investigators ha.ve proposed modifications of the original procedure. 
~e conaellSUl of opinion is that t.he present scoring s,..tc does not dis-
crindnate in t.he manner "ported by the test originator and requires modi-
ficat.ion betore the inst:ruDllmt can be ut.Ulsed in the .ma:tmer proposed. by 
the teat or1.&1nator. Other investigaton Mye reported that the test may 
be of Yalue When interpretative principles are utUi .. d rather than the 
quantitative score. 
CHAPTER In 
'.l'hree cl.1rd.cal. pey~holog1s1os worked as a. group eight months prior 
to the present investigation and ra.ted the responses on tbe amplified MeT 
blank on a continuum ranging .from a minus three through zero to a plus 
tlu"ee (Appendix I). The psychologists utilized onl.J unmarkecl MeT blanks in 
a.ssigning wights to the vari.ous response items. "Stop" responses were :in-
cluded and represented items ord1na.rU,. considered to warrant careful studY' 
of the total responses in a record. A "stop· item included was "Bloody bands" 
to plate nine •. "Personal reference lt responses were also inoluded. One 
flpersonal reference" item noted 'Was "Part of 'I1f1 b~" on plate eme. 'l'he 
plus weights wen assigned to those responaes thought to b. typical of a 
rea8Oll&bl.1 ad«tquate adjustment. Minus wights were ass1&ned to those it .. 
pres_eel to '" indicative of psyohological stres8 am1/or 11umaturit7_ ibe 
zero weights Wft assigned to those items tba.t usuallT \IIOUld be considered 
neutral but the significance of which could beat. be det.erm.1ned by a eareful 
analysia of the thirty response a choHn by the 1o.st.... rus re'Vised "carina 
system was not utilized however until pre.ent in.e.t:tsation was outlined. 
A list of all personnel class1t1ed as P87cniatric aides, psychiatric 
aide trainee •• aDd hospital attendants was obtained from the personnel otfice. 
The 118t included the name of the _pl.,..e, his b1rthdate. the original date 
11 
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of tml}:;lo;yment., and a numerical rat.ing given to the emploT" by his immediate 
supervisor. A routine prooedure of tbe bospital was compliance ~tb an annual 
rating of aU employses on the appropriate forms provided b1 the state civil 
service commission. 
The .Employee·s Evaluation Report (Appendix II) consisted of nine 
scues six of which were a.pplicable to a c.lass of personnel known as genera.l 
emplol'ees who were not in supervisory positions. '!'he six scales were desig-
na.ted: (1) quality of work; (2) quantity of work) (:3) us. ot working time; 
(4) work attitudes; (5) adaptabll1t1J and (6) dependability. :Employees were 
rated on each of these scales by their immediate supervisor.. The rating then 
was made a part of their permanent emplo78e records in the per80nnel ottio •• 
Faplolees oould be rated by checkina an adjectlve rating which had 
been 8.ssigne4 a nwnerical -i&ht. There were four possible ratings on eaoh 
scale. The total of the six numerical weights assigned. to the individual 
scales could be converted into an adjective ratir~ descriptive of the over-
all efficiency of the amplo,.e. The adjective ratings tor the total score 
were. sxcellent., Yffiry good, good, tair" and l.U'18&tistact.oZ"y'. 
A. t the time of the study there were three hundred employees who 
were classitied &. ~1ch1atr1c !lid.a, pa,yehiatric aide trainees. 01" hospital 
at,t.eDdants. Two hundred and thirty of these employees had been rated.. and 
their ratings W'el"e ma.4e a.vailable to the experimenter. 
In1t1al -high and lOW« effictency groups were select.ed by assigning 
arbltral7 cut.ting po1nts to the numerical scale of ratIngs so that the -Jor-
itT of ratec1 empl07ees would be excluded from the experimel1tal groups in 
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ter.ws ot their numerical rating. The initial high group consisted ot sixty 
eight employees. The initial low group consisted at torty nine employees. 
the initial high and low efficiency groups were then listed alpha-
betically and according to sex. The final exper~ental groups were selected 
by m.eans ot a table of random n~s (29) 90 that the sex distribution 
within each group would be representative ot the original high and low groups. 
Thirty two people were assigned to each group. ' 
The employee screening teet files were then inspected to determine 
the eu...'tent to which members of the groups had been prevlously tested. Many at 
the em1:101." who were selected for the experimental groups had taken the 
amplified MeT when the testing program wa.s initiated at the hospital. others 
had taken the test prior to their employment but sinee the inauguration of the 
testing program. A small minority ot the groups had not taken the test. !'beT 
had been excluded trQJI. the program init1al.ly since an arbitrary age limit of 
fifty five had been established as the t~ age tor testing. These few 
emplo,.eel were conta.cted while they were on duty and asked to cooperate in 
the experiment that was being oonciuctedby the investigator. theY' were not. 
awu-e ot the purpose of the stuq. 
The ampl1tied ltC'l' had al:~s been given a.1 a selt administering 
test. Blots were to be viewed in one position, and the employe. was requested 
not to rotate the blots 80 tb&t the proeed.ure would duplioate the original 
a.dministration proposed by Harrowr. 
After all subjects bad completed the tests, the experimenter seored 
a.ll records by both sooring systems, Harrower and PaT. This scoring was in-
dependently cheeked by one other individual to prevent scoring errors belore 
the results were recorded. The means and st.andar<l deviations of age, ex-
perienee in months. and numerical efficiencT ratings for the low and high 
efficiency sroups are presented in Table I. Scores on the HeT will be 
presented in Table II and Table III. 
Variable 
Aae 
TABLE I 
}!EAIS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF AGE, EXPERIENCE IN MONTHS, 
AltD NUMERICAL EFli'lCIENCY RATIN08 Fat 
LOW AID HIGH EFFICIENCY GROUPS 
.. 
Low Ef'tioieM1 High EtficiAtnc7 
(N-32) (N-,2) 
Meu S.D. Mean S.D. t Level of 
Signifiea.nee 
49.81 15.41 41.38 11.40 .72 
-
Experi.Me 30.97 25.89 31.28 24.90 .99 
-
Rating 13.'1 0.67 18.38 0.5' 31.49 .001 
, 
The uta in Table I -1 be1nterpreted t,o indioate that the ex-
para_tal groupe do not differ a1p1ticant17 with respeot to the variables 
of apt ami experienee. That the groups difter Significantly with reapeet to 
the variable ot efficiency rating may be interred. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Prior to the experiment, the investigator elected to employ a non-
parametric .tatistical prooedure as no asswnptions concerning the nature of 
the distributions would be nece8sit.ated. At the aame time there _s no 
~easona.ble baai8 for an inference other than that the seor8S or ratings would 
be merely modes ot ranking tbe experimental groups. 
The ata.tistical. test selected was tbe Sum of Ranks (29, p. 434). 
This test was first JJl'oposed by wl1coXQn and has since been cierived by other 
workers in the field such as Mann and v:,lhitney and \\bite. Hypotheses can be 
for.mulated which are essentially a test in difference of location ot groups 
on a. oontinUl.ll'.W! One-tailed or tlllO-ta11ed tests ot signU'icance may be em.-
ployed withthls statistical proceaur.. 
F~r each of the acoring S18tems, a single distribution of the s1xt.y 
four obsena.tlons was made and ranks from one to sixty tour were assigned. 
r~nk one was assigned to that score assumed to represent the more adequate 
adjuatment in terms of the quantitative score on either system ,utilized. 
On the PGT continut.1rA, rank one was assigned to that score ot the greatest 
positive magnitude. Rank one was assigned. to that score Whioh representecl 
the least ft'UIIber of "poor" responses on the H-E continuum. Ranks were then 
assigned to each of the scores on the separate continua so that the rank of 
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sixty four would be assigned to that score representing the greatest number 
ot "poor" responses on the H-E cont.inuUIl or to that score of the greatest 
negative magnitude on the fGT continuum.. If ties were present, the tied 
observa.tions were given the average ot ranks they would othendse occuPY'. 
'l'he ra.w scores and. their respective ranks tor each of the scoring continua 
are reported in Table II and Table III. 
The basic statistical formula employed was that reported by walker 
~nd Lev (29, p. 434). However since there were numerous ties present in each 
set of sixty tour ra.nks, appropriate correction factors were utilized. The 
correction tactor for each continuum. was ca.lculated in the DI.&1mtU" sugge8ted 
by Eclwarda (7, p. 426). To employ the correction factors within the ba.sic 
statistical tonmJ.a. reported by Walker and Lev, the investigator then followed 
thesu.ggestiOll$ of If,d.wa.rd.a (7, p. 429) and modit1ed the denominator of the 
iba,sic forw.ul.a to pem1t incluslon of the correctlon factor. 
Thi. .tatlstlc, Sum ot Ranks, 1s reported (29) to have a distr1butlol 
which 18 appro.x1D1a.tely unit nol".Il&l it the number of cases in each group is a.t 
large as eight or laraer. In aocordance with the procedure outlined by \\&lker 
and Lev, the present investigator utUized the values tabled (29, p. 456) to 
determine it the So '¥&lue. were statistically s1gn1t1cant. 
For pu,rpoaea ot stati8tiC&l tests ot the experimental hypot.heses, 
the invest.igator a.ssigned rank on. to the lett end or the continuum of ranks 
tor eaoh respect-1ft scoring syst.. Rank sixty tour then 'became the terminal 
rank on the right. end ot the conti.mlum of rank. tor each respective sooring 
Iyst_. 
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TABLE II 
RAW scoru::s AIm ASSIGNW RANKS OF THl£ LOw EFrICIgNCY ClROUP 
tGiL THE PGT AND H-r~ scoaoo S:fS~~ 
POT Syetem Hanowr 518'_ 
Pttraooal Total I1UIIbe1" 
Suh.1Hi. ., Stop g, ~. aaak uoor 1"$8 Rank 
1 ... 9 0 0 )1.5 11 .. 5 47.0 
2 +.,. 0 0 2.0 '.5 12.0 
3 -9 1 0 37.5 15.0 49.0 
4. .1S 1 0 16.0 6.S 1S.5 , 
-17 1 0 42.' 11.0 )O.S 6 +13 0 1 17.0 7.0 19.0 
7 -7 0 0 ".0 U.S 3:3.0 
8 -4l 0 1 ,6.0 14.' 47.0 
9 + <I 0 0 lS.O 7.' 21.S 
10 ..,.9 1 1 5'.0 11 ... 0 4,.0 
11 -So 0 0 61.0 31.0 62.0 
12 -l8 0 1 44.0 10., 28.0 
lJ -17 0 0 42., 19.' ,S., 
14 ... 28 0 0 47.' 16.0 Sl.o l' -34 0 0 '1.0 19., "., 16 -28 0 0 47.5 13.0 )8.0 
17 0 1 1 29.0 1.0 19.0 
18 -59 0 0 62.0 24,0 ",0 
19 +16 0 0 15.0 6.S lS.S 
20 
-40 1 1 'S,O 24.0 ".0 
21 
-23 0 1 4'.' 14.0 43.0 22 .. 8 1 0 ".0 16.0 '1.0 2), 
-36 2 1 ".0 12.0 3J .. , 
24- -4 4 1 ,1.0 9.0 24.' 
25 -38 0 0 ,1 .. 0 16.0 ,1.0 
26 . 
-48 1 0 58.0 22.' 57.0 27 + , 0 0 2'.; 11.0 30., 
28 +20 0 0 9.0 4.0 ,.0 
29 .. 1 0 0 :n., 16., ,'.0 )0 
-SO 0 2 60.0 17.' S4.0 )1 .. 7 0 0 20.0 8., 23.0 
• .u I .,.1 -2 Hearl , 0 0 1112 iJI2 l2stS! Mean • 
-15.'" 13.688 3D SD 
a2.i .. .. ~ . I ~I.~ , 
.... 
1 
2 
3 
4 , 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2) 
24 2; 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
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TABLE III 
RAW SCORES AND ASSIGNED RANKS OF THE HIGH EFFICIENCY GROUP 
FOR THE PaT AND H-E SCORING 5ISTDfS 
1 
+,2 
+37 
-3:; 
+24-
+ 8 
-34 
+30 
+ 4 
+ 4 
-13 
-13 
+2' 
-47 
+21 
+20 
+33 
-62 
... 7 
-1 
., 
+ 3 
+24 
-68 
+64 
... 34 
-9 
-23 
... 6 
+28 
.. , 
+30 
POT S,.st_ 
Peraana]. 8m Ittvas' 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
27.; 
,,,0 
3.0 
49.0 
U.S 
19.0 
51.0 
6.5 
23.5 
23.' 40.' 40.5 
10.0 
57.0 
13.0 
14.0 
4.0 
6:;,,0 
33.0 
30.0 
37.5 2,.; 
u.; 
64.0 
1.0 
51.0 
37.5 
4'.; 
21.0 
8.0 
22.0 6.; 
Harrower 57.t.aR 
Total number 
pstE '"'liSle. ~ 
12.0 34 .. ' 
:hS 3.5 
;.0 10.0 
24.0 '9.0 
4.' 7.0 
7.5 21.5 
2,., 61.0 :;., :;.; 
10.0 26., 
6.5 1;.; 
12.5 :;6.5 
13.0 :;9.0 6.; 1,., 
14.0 43.0 
6.0 13.0 
4.' 7.0 
2 .. 0 2.0 
44.0 64.0 
12.5 )6., 
14.0 4) .. 0 
11.0 JO., 
9.0 2/u5 
;.0 10.0 
:;6.0 6).0 
1 .. 0 1.0 
14.' 47.0 
10.0 26., 
14.0 43.0 
7.0 19.0 
4.5 7.0 
11.0 :;0.5 
,.0 10.0 
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The experimental hypotheses were for.mulated in tbe manner now 
acceptable to experimental sciences. The first hypothesis to be tested was in 
regard to the original Harrower sooring 818t_ and was formulated as follows: 
H1: Locaticn of the bigh effioienoy group on the Harrower scoring 
dimension is the same as tha.t of the low efficiency group. 
H21 loca.tion ot the high efficiency group on the Harrower scoring 
dimension it to the left of the low efficlency group. 
lAvel ot 5ign1tieance~ .05 
nificance. 
Decision rulel Reject Hl it ~ is equal to or less than, -1.64" 
Zo ·.-2.51 Hlis rejected at the five per cent level of sig-
'1'he second experimental hypothesis was formula.ted in terms of the 
POT system of scoring. 
H1I Looation ot the high etf1ol.noy group on the PGT scoring di-
mension is th. .ame as that of the low etfiolenoy group. 
H2: Location o.f the high efticiency J)/'OUp cn the roT scoring di-
mension is to the lett ot the low efliciency empl<qee group. 
lATel. ot significanoe: .05 
Decision l"U1e: Reject 1), if Zo is equal to or less than -1.64,. 
Zo - -2.48 Hl is rejeoted at the .05 level ot significance" 
A third experimental hypothesis was to be tested with respect to. 
the discr1m1n&tory etfioienoy ot the two scoring 8yet .. S. The experimenter 
believed tha.t the rot SYlt_ would be more effiCient. in differentiating 
between the high and low efficienoy groups It 'l'be verr small difterence in 
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efficiency betweell the two scoring systems was not sutticient to warrant a 
statistical test. The PGT system resulted in twent.1 one high and eleven low 
employees being ranked in the first thirty two on the continuum. of ranks tor 
this particular scoring system. On the Harrower syste twenty high and to_l ... e 
low were ra.nked in the first thirty t.wo ranks of this ·.eoriDg system. 
Utiliu:tion at nat.opfl and "personal reterence" a.s two additional 
discriminators did not result in .finer quantitative dllcr1m.in&tion between 
the groups. Twelve subjects within the high grou.p seleoted Itstop" or "per_ 
sonal reterenee'fl f'esponees as compared wit.h fourteen subjects with the low 
efficiency&rOQp. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The re8tllts ot the exper:hlt«tt ., be interpreted to indicate that 
the high and low ett:101ency emplo,.e. 11&7 be d1fterent1aUd as groups '" How-
ever indivWul.s within either group obtained rank. t.hroughout the eontinuum 
of ranks. The hi&be.t and lo .. st rank. of the POT seor1na d1meDsion were 
&ssigne4 to a .. 'ber of the low gl"OUp. Iaapeot1oD of the rank. assigned to 
the Rarr'0W!" continuum. 1n41oa.te. tl'lat the bi8be.t an4 lowe.t ranks were ob-
tained oy .. ere of the high group. Rank maber fOUl" .. atul1gnec1 to & 
mabel" of tM low group. 
Cou1derable overlap of the exper1JJMm\al groups vas noted even 
thouah .tat1stieall:t .1gnltlca.nt results were obtained. Within the first 
thirty two :ratlka on the I>Q't continu.um there vere t,wenty one lUmbers of the 
high group &rld e18"'cm _ben of the low IVOUP. Twent1 members of the high 
group and t_l .... a.ers of the low group caarosed the f11'st thirt.,- t.wo 
ranks on t.be.~,. contim.aa. 
In .ettings where a low .eleetion ratio an be aaployed, t.ha.t i., 
when the obje.t is to select tew 1.r.L41rtduale trail a large number of applicants 
the teat Dd.&ht be ette.tively _plOT_ in selection procedure.. Such a 
seleotion procedure l'lt»Ie.,.er wuld. be dependent UpoI'l the utUiu:t.ion ot an 
entire11 quantitative approach to •• leotion. 
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The oombination of the quantitative soore with a qualitative inter-
pretation of the reoord haa been utilized to inorease the discrimination. 
The POT s,..te ot scoring waa an attempt to quantity some of the qualitative 
f.ture. that m1abt SO unobserved. when a striotly quantitative approach was 
utili.ed. Reaults of the experiment -1 be interpreted to indicate that the 
POT s18t_ dtd not increase the dtscrimination power of the teat except 
negl1&ibly'. 
the chief contribution of the POT S1'st_ would .411_ to be the 
differentiation between g.roup. as expressed in numerical score.. The hip 
group ach1An'ect a meusc07e of +1.438 a. compared to the low gJ'Oup with a 
mean acore of .... 15.37S. utillAtion of the roT re.ulted in a. greater range 
of .core. than was possible ldth the Harrower a1'8tem. The mean number ot 
poor respone.s tor the h1&b poup vas U.22 as COl'll])l!U"ed t.o 1.3.69 with the 
low group. 
Results ot the experiment might be accounted tor in tenu ot the 
distribution of SGes within the groups. The higtt group waa eoaP08ed for the 
most part of lemale. as compared with the low croup made up predominantly ot 
mal... In view ot the economic conditions avrOWld.1ng the hospital. at the 
time ot the study, the personnel lI&_ger belleved that the distribution ot 
sexes in the experimental groupe reflected. the distribution ot sexes according 
to rating of etflelenc)". More emotionally mature women were assumed to accept 
the re1&tive17 low salary as coapared with the aore eotionally mature men 'Nbo 
we" not as 11ke17 to ap~ tor work at the hospital. At the t.ime of the 
st.udT numerous male con.oient.ioua objectors were empl07eQ at. the institution 
and tended to of£set this bias. 
The experimental groups did not ditfer signi1'ica.ntly wtthrespeot 
to the variables of age and experience; however they were significantly 
dUfer.nt with respect to efficienoy rating. That the ratings were made by 
different rat.er. oould be an uncontrolled variable in this experiment.. Since 
the ratings were a part of the employee's permanent record it was assumed 
that the raWr's _de the ratings as adequately as they _re able to do so. 
According to civil service regulatioas an emplo,ee oould be dismis.ed or 
plaoed on probation a8 a result of the rat1.ng he received. 
A combination of the striotly quantitative and a qualitative anal;f-
.18 of the nsponses a.ppe&r to be the 110st realistic approach to the utili-
zation of the MeT. Di.or1Idnation with the MOT 18 too -unoertain to warrant 
ita use except in a test battery seleoted tor a particulAr soreening situation 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
This .tu~ lIII.8doaiped as the firat in a s.ie8 in the develop-
ment. of a 'Weighted scoring system for the amplified Multiple Choice Test 
deYeloped b7 Harrower. Three clinical pqchologi8tS working as a group 
weight.ed n8pon.11.a on the }lJ:T and incluad "stop" and "personal referenee" 
categories u proposed meanl ot increasing the discrimination of the MeT. 
Both seoring &y'stcu wen tested in the discrindnation of a. group 
of thirty two high efficiency psychiatrio ward personnel trom a group of 
thirty two low effielenoT psychiatrio 'N&1"d personnel.. Statistical tests 
1n.dioated \hat both scoring 818t- _j" ca.pable of discriminating beiwen 
the group. beyond the one per cent level of signitie&1lC4h There wu no 
sign1.fieant dUlex-enoe between the seoring sy.teas 1n discr1minating between 
the groupe. 
Inclusion of lIatop'* and "perIanal referaee" categories to the rot 
scoring key added no signilica.nt d1Hr1m1mtlon powr. 
l1tUization of the KCT in the screening of employees when a. small 
ratio ill t.o be selected. .t'rom large num.bers of applicants is indica.t.ed. Wide 
variation or the scare. tor the individuals in the experiDlental groups of 
p87chiatric ward. personnel eRlployed in the study was noted., 
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AGEl 
DAti. 
OCCUPAfIONa 
APPENDIX I 
HARROWEa MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST 
(For use with Rorschach cards or ell4es) 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Iou are go1ng to ... ten 1Dkblot picture. OI'1e a.ft.er anot.her. 
&I,in by tak1q a good look at.. Inkblot 1 and. .ee it it, or 
&IV' part ot it, r~s lOU of an,1;hiq or res_ble8 so.methiDg 
70U haft seen. 
'fhen read throqh each of the three gr_pe of &nswers tor 
Inkblot 1 (A, B, C) .. 
low underline the one ana_r 1ft Group A., the one answer 
1a Group S, t.he one auww 1n Group C, which 10U \hint 1. 
the- best. description ot t.Mt inkblot. or U1' of it. partee 
You, theretore, uneerllM t.hree answers tor Inkblot 1. 
When 70U have done this, 11' 10U wish, you It&T put &. check 
bee ide &D:T ot.her ana_r in &n7 of the tbree groupe which 1CN 
also re.l is a. good description of the inkblot or any of lta 
l*rt8. 
Then do e:u.ct17 t.he aame thing tor each of the other ink-
blots. 
roT 51st_ 
Qualitative Score 
INKBLOT 1 
tln.4er»B, sm. !D!wr b .... 
An &l"Iq or MY7 .tblc 
Crumbling clitt, 
A bat 
Nothing at all 
Two people 
A peln. 
An X-nt.7 pi.tour. 
Pincers or a crab 
A cl1rt1' m ... 
Pan of It'T bcM::ly PersonaJ. reference 
~ere 'ft eDE bm· r... ..laure with arme up 
Vertebra 
T1nT ba1Dg slove. 
spilt 1nk 
Someone'. 1Mide. 
Nothing at aU 
A butterlll tlJ1ng 
lava 
A coat of aN8 
An X-ray .f the oheat 
c 
~ 5' I'm htr !* A . en ... 
Stol'Dl eloud. 
A IlOth 
two people on a M1'17-go-r ounci 
A bell 1n the center 
An X-rq pietv. of the .pine 
An1ul h8&48 on the sid •• 
The 8\oa&oh 
Nothing at all Er.. glaring at •• stop 
+2 
-1 
o 
., 
., 
-1 
-2 
o 
-3 
-2 
0 
-1 
0 
-2 
-2 
-3 
+2 
-1 
+2 
-2 
0 
-2 
+1 
+, 
+2 
-2 
+1 
-2 
-3 
-3 
Harrower System 
Score 
:3 
9 
2 
10 
1 , 
7 
4 , 
6 
1 , 
1+ 
9 
6 
10 
2 
9 
3 
7 
.3 
7 
2 
1 
.3 
7 
4 
6 
10 
• 
INlBLOT 2 
A 
~MN. IDe MI!IE h.a. 
A soaeb0d.7 stepped on 
Noth1D,g at all 
Two ,.ott!. dOli 
Little fae.. on the side. 
A. 'blood7 .p1Ml eolwm 
A wldte to, 
A bU"stiDg b.m 
Two elepba&lu 
Two .lown. 
Reel and black 1nk 
B 
uW!ftMD! ftl!1!!ll heEe. 
An animal·. 
Two bear. J'Ul)bing noa •• ra... of Iacl1an. on the s14. 
Blood 
Koth1na •• &l.l. 
A whit. lamp 
AD explod1a& tirecracker 
A re4 butt.ert17 
be people plq1ng pat-a-oake 
Red U'id b1&1k .p1ot.che. 
C 
~21! tIHE beat 
vito· s 
Blaok and red pa1nt 
Beu-ta hea4s 
All empty hole Stop ra... ea.rrecl 1n stone 
l..lma. and bloocl 
A. white .'1111 ft.T 
A little temple 1& the oenter 
Not.bing at all 
An eruptiDg ,"loano 
PM 878_ 
Qual1tat.lve Scor. 
., 
... , 
+2 
0 
-, 
0 
-2 
+2 
+3 
-2 
-1 
+1 
o 
-, 
-, 
o 
-2 
+2 +, 
-2 
30 
HarrOllel" System 
Score 
8 
10 
2 
4 
6 , 
8 
2 
1 
9 
7 
2 
4 
8 
10 
S 
8 , 
1 
<] 
1 
9 
2 
9 
4 
6 
5 
4 
10 
8 
roT S;yst. 
Quallt&tiTe Score 
INlBLO'f 3 
A 
e',m: itihterr bm-
w.t in a 'butcber's .bop 
Two men pu.ll1ng something apal"t 
Part of m::r bod7 Personal. reference 
Jus' colored blots 
A. colored butterfly 
Spot. of bl.aod and paint 
Monkeys ban&1n& by tbeir tau. 
A nd. bow t1. 
loth!na at aU 
a 
!JIt!m' I'MI" .a-A r roo. 
A pers... 1ftsidea 
Two C&IUd.bal.s 
Dcmald Dtlclta 
F1Nu4 ... 
Moth1ng at aU 
Spilt pa.1Dt, 
Two WOIlUtn Q.U&iPrellng 
i1o~ and. din 
Alphonse and Qast.on-Ita.ner you" 
c 
¥f\t!t:i':~t!'- Dlrl· 
A bloodT stomach 
Two _lters bow1.n& 
An X-I"&7 picture 
1)111;1 'pot. aad blood7 spot. 
A colonel hair ribbon 
Lipst!ck splotch •• 
hJ.lJ.ng cata 
Hoth1ng at. all 
Fi.h sw1Drating 
.... 1 
.... 2 
0 
-2 
.... 2 
+2 
-, 
+2 
+2 
.... ) 
+1 
-2 
0 
+1 
-2 
-) 
-2 
0 
... ) 
+) 
2 
8 
1 
6 
9 , 
8 
2 
) 
10 
, 
6 
1 
2 
8 
10 
8 
1 
9 
1 
4 
6 
1 
7 , 
:; 
S 
2 
10 
2 
31 
32 
POT By.t_ Harrowr Slstem 
Qualitative seor. Score 
IUBLOT 4 
A 
J1Et£~t- f.D8i&fE u.te • Hea4 0 &D. a +1 4 
I.ma&' ud che.t -2 6 
A Dast1, din1' .... ...) 9 
A pa1r of boot.8 +2 4 
A burnt .a. -3 9 
lot.h1111 at aU .. ,3 10 
A liant 1a a tv coat 0 1 
An anSIM] .Ida +1 3 
A big lor1lla -1 2 
Aa X-"&7 pi.t.v. -2 7 
I 
UDi!I'M;!~!!~ atJ'fh A 11t .. on be t.op +1 4 
The sp1M ... 1 (, 
Dirty _ter -3 9 
ClIV118 Cbaplia t. teet +, , 
A n1&btaare -3 9 
A un sltt.1D& down +2 1 
A hJ" "' +2 .3 Two Scottie dOl. +2 2 
A. blaok 8m'II:Clae ... , 9 
No\h1q at aU ... , 10 
C 
~p. oM !!WE at£!· 
.... 1 7 
A bat .. 1 2 
A _ .e. from below ·1 1 
Ioth1ni at all ... 3 10 
50metblq .quashed -3 9 
A triaht.en1rl& picture -3 9 
A pel'.em f • luiele. -3 6 
Two 11ttle suke. +1 4 
Bi8 over.boe. +2 , 
A oow'. bead. +1 3 
INULCT , 
A 
Y!Hri4!. 29' lYlE iIr!~ AhiJ'd. • beak .. .. 
Some~1ng aqua.ahed 
A baU,t. danoer 
Not.b.lD& at all 
Amap 
Sugar tongs 
A aotb 
Shoulders 
Smoke 
A rabblt.'. head 
B 
t!B4!£MM ._._1£ ber •• 
A aant.t...· . 
A blaok .... 
Two mea wi t.b anu tolded. 
An :l.land 
A polleea&1l stop 
A bird tl7ba 
A peld. 
Tar and .oot. 
Nu:kn.ckera 
Not.h1Ag at. all 
C 
POT ".\em Qualitative Score 
o 
-, 
+2 
-3 
. -! 
o 
+2 
-1 
-2 
+2 
0 
-3 
0 
-! 
.... , 
+2 
....2 
.... 2 
0 
-3 
33 
Harrower System 
Score 
4 , 
1 
10 
7 
4. 
2 
6 
7 
4. 
3 
9 
! 
7 
1 
2 
6 
<1 
4 
10 
o 4. 
-3 10 
-3 9 
o 1 
-2 7 
.1 4 
., 2 
:.~~ ~\,stow~~. 
" LOYOLA ~ .. \) 
UNIVERSITY' 
IIlDLOT 6 
A 
B 
tlE!£~ anser aen· 
A dJ"agon- . 
The .pinal oolumn 
1 eat'a wb1akera 
Male and t-..le OI"lal'l8 
An animal 'kin 
Db"t7 w.w 
A s •• ptre 
A. aDak,·. haU 
Noth,1na a.t ..u 
A lpat.Wl"e4 •• a 
c 
NMDf 2BtJtdlQ!r i!r!. Iit.el"lJ' ai the top 
All 1-1/aT of the sp1u 
'eath._ at the top 
A bear Ik1n 
A leal 
A table 1., 
lIlot.lrl.Jlg a.t all 
Gushing .U 
A little II&ft 
Pari of the 'boc17 
PaT S)"8tc 
Qualitatiye S.ore 
+2 
... 2 
o 
o 
+2 
-.3 
o 
., 
+1 
... , 
+1 
-1 
+1 
o 
+2 
.. , 
o 
-2 
-, 
-, 
+2 
-2 
+1 
., 
-1 
o 
-, 
-2 
o 
o 
34 
Harrower System 
Score 
, 
7 
6 , 
.3 
9 
4. 
10 
2 
9 
2 
6 
4 
6 
.3 
9 , 
,. 
10 
9 
2 
7 ,. 
.3 
7 
4 
10 
9 
1 
6 
I:NIBLOT 7 
A 
• 
oke 
Two liI'OIHn tal1d.n& 
Parts of the ~ 
n1lBau 
Noth1na at all 
A 'llbite .handelier stop 
~ tr.t.pent8 
Laabs' taU 
An x-n.;y pictve 
Bookemls 
B 
• ..e. big uaea 
A Dut_n, at the bot.tom 
Dir\ h_ the ptt.ar 
SOott1 •• 
A palm 
Indiana with l.thered cape 
Not.b1na at all 
Clouds 
AD l-ra1 $I part of the bodJ 
A 08*1&08 
o 
~p=Gr-m,. 
The 10_ .. part, ot the bod.;y 
'0' .. alat Iiotb1A& at all 
A 8qvaaM4 hog stop 
Stata •• 
A an7 •• '
A uth Do" P1a71D1 A wh1te lam.p 
35 
PGT S7et_ Harrower STste 
Qualitative Score Score 
-2 
+, 
-1 
+2 
-, 
0 
-3 
+1 
... 2 
+1 
+, 
-2 
-2· 
-, 
-, 
+1 
.... , 
o 
+2 
o 
7 
1 
6 
2 
10 , 
, 
4 
7 
3 
, 
2 
9 
2 
6 
1 
10 
7 
7 
3 
1 , 
7 
10 
7 , 
9 
2 
2 , 
A 
~. ~pftt.t:;~ 
Shoul.dere, lu.ags, and st.aeh 
Noth1Da at all 
Jut. _lore 
An_l. 
A "..t.tl tloww' 
HeaYO &.ad. HeU Stop 
'he blue _ah1ou 
Two Han ol1ab1ng 
Col.ore4 oleu4a 
B 
1!!r~;S bitt-
An ka.7 ".oture 
Colored: bloH 
A bDreeehoe crab 
Nct\b.J.na at, aU 
8lM flap 
Two ..mula olJ.JrAb1D& 
A. colonel ea' of arid 
ftN and 1.. Stop 
Pant of the bod7 
C 
POT S;yate 
Qualitat.ive Seore 
+3 
., 
-3 
-2 +, 
+.3 
.) 
-1 +, 
o 
:3 
6 
10 , 
.3 , 
8 
.3 
.2 
1 
3 
1 , 
3 
10 
3 
.2 
.3 
e 
6 
, 
8 
.2 
8 , 
, 
8 
2 
10 , 
)6 
IIKJ:W)T 9 
.A. 
0 
e. 
st.op 
• 
stop 
~ o.ft-B!!E ,hll"l_ A \ropcal ~wer or or.hid 
Lobet. ... 
The w1 •• of a person 
Aft e,xploeton 
Men·. la... OIl the .id.s 
hth1nc at aU 
Two Santa Clau ••• 
SkN olouds at ....... t 
A Viol1l'l 
.... 7 color. 
POT S7at-Qual1t&t1",e Seor. 
+, 
-2 +, 
., 
., 
+2 
-.3 
+2 
-, 
+1 
...,' 
0 
-) 
+2 
-) 
., 
+1 
+2 
-.3 
+1 
+2 
+1 
.. , 
-3 
+1 
-.3 
+, 
-) 
., 
., 
.3 
9 , 
6 
8 
2 
10 
1 
.8 
.3 
10 
.3 
9 
.3 
6 
8 
2 
1 
8 , 
.3 , 
6 
8 , 
10 
1 
S 
.3 
9 
:n 
IHDLOT 10 
A 
~r~ on. war REe •. 
peop. 
SpU\ paint 
A Chin... p:oiftt. 
An X-rAT picture 
J.8t. eoloret11rdc spots 
Spiders, oat.erpUl.an, ins •• ts 
Pans of m:t 1u1d.es stop 
A colored .p ot California 
Nothing at all 
A. flower pr4en 
B 
YsfIrlM'Msm bID! •. 
Undersea • 
Two little clog- sltt1n& up 
Stomach and int •• tin •• 
A lot of 00101'. 
A aedical plot.ur. 
A ctealp tor w.Upa.per 
A ebtU t, ;palltt1n& 
Two l.ad1 •• holdinB banda 
Iothing at. aU 
Lot.s ot an1m&ls run1ng around 
C 
.~ e Him hE!. ' 
A. ue ower 
Cctlore4 1nk 
A. pioture of spring or taU 
Part. of the bod.7 
Jut. .. lon 
Octtopu and crab, 
.... 
0 .... 1 and seawed. 
Plowrs 
Noth1n& at aU 
POT $78'_ Qualitative Score 
+, 
.2 +, 
-.3 
., 
+2 
-3 
o 
-, +, 
+2 
-) 
+2 
., 
-3 
o 
., 
+2 
+2 
., 
,38 
Ha.rrower System 
Soore 
1 
8 
.3 
7 
9 
2 
6 
:; 
10 
:3 
.3 
2 
6 
9 
8 
.3 
8 
1 
10 
2 
.3 
8 , 
6 
9 
2 
6 
.3 
.3 
10 
APPIRDU II 
39 
40 
Adjective Rating 
_1 ___ -..17 
EMPLO~~1S EVALUATION REPORT 
_____________________________________ Class ____________________ _ 
________________ Report Period to ___ _ 
ltead complete instructions on other side before making ratings. 
UALITY OF ~QRK. This refers to neatness, accuracy, thoroughness ot detail 
nd general etticiency in meeting standards ot quality tor the type ot work 
volved. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker 
Superior worker fjJ Above average [jJ Average worker fJl Unsatisfactory 
. UANTITI OF WORK. This reters to the amount of work completed which is of an 
cceptable quality. Consider the amount of work accomplished in comparison 
o what may be expected in the position. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker 
Superior worker Ll7 Above average L&! Average worker fJl Unsatisfactory 
SF; OF ~ .. OR tiG TIME. This refers to the tendency to abuse leave, time of 
ival at and leaving work, wasting time on the job, general industry and 
ttention to duty. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker 
Superior worker 1Jl Above average !fl Average worker IJl Unsatisfactory 
WORK ATTITUDES. This refers to w11lingnes8 to tollow directions, co-operation 
th supervisors, acceptance of constructive critiCism, and interest in work. 
F..xceptionally good Very good Satutactory Poor worker 
Superior worker Ll7 Above average [jJ Average worker IJl Unsatisfactory 
DiPTABI ITY. This reters to ability with which employees learns, his flex-
ibility, dexterity or resourcefulness in meeting and handling new and varied 
situations. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker 
Superior worker Ll7 Above average ~ Average worker LIr Unsatisfactory 
DEPENDABILITY. This refers to the amount of supervision required, reliability 
and manner in which employee follows instructions. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker L[( Superior worker Ll7 Above average ~ Average worker IJl Unsatistactory 
SUPERVISION. Thi. refers to ability in selecting and training subordinates, 
organizing and directing work, and delegating authority and responsibility. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker /Jil Superior worker IJl AboTe average [jJ Average 'WOrker IJ] Unsatisfactory 
LEADJaSHiP. This refers to the ability to command resr~ct and gain Co-
operation of subordinates. 
Exceptionally good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker tW Superior worker til Above average [jJ Average worker {jJ Unsatisfactory 
JUl)(lMEN'l' AND D1PARTMUTY. This refers to the ability to be impartial with 
employees and the public and to make and stand by sound decisions. 
Exceptionall1 good Very good Satisfactory Poor worker IJJ Superior worker Ii1 Above average !Jl Average worker /JJ Unsatisfactory 
Rated by ___________ ......;Reviewed. b1: ___________ _ 
Date _____________________________ Date ______________________________ _ 
EMPLOYEE'S EVALUATION REPORT 
(BACK SIDE) 
42 
I certify that I have 8een and disou.sed the ratings on this evaluation repor1~ 
Employee signature, ________ -I 
Date ____________________ ~ 
Comments: 
51gnature ____________ ..... 
I certify that to m:r knowledge the evaluation ot this employee ia correot a.s 
noted. Final rating i8 approved. 
S1pature ot APPOinting Authorit1. _______ ~ 
Date, ________ ~ 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Rate persons who ,uparvise other" employees on all nine items. Rate 
all other employees on the lirst six items, only. Read description ot each 
item heading. Then read all tour degrees of eYaluation belore mak1n& ra.ting. 
Rat. one person at a time against requirements of the job he is holdin,g. 
Make an (X) in the box which represents TOur evaluation of his work. When 
rating 18 capleted, add up the total of the boxes you have Checked. CQIIl-
pare the total with the score below and mark tinal ra.ting in box on other 
side (upper-right-hand oorner). 
General Emplolees 
22-24 
1B-21 
lJo.o17 
10-12 
6-9 
Adjegtive Ra~~ 
Excellent 
Very Good 
Good 
Fair 
Unsatisfaotory 
APPROVAL SHEET 
• If'
The thesis tmbm1tted b;y Edward O. Treeah has been 
read and approved b7 three members of the Department of 
Psychology • 
The final copies have been examined by the director 
-
of the thesis and the signat.ure which appears below verifies 
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and that the t..~esis is now given final. approval with 
reference to content, form, and mechanical accuracy. 
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ment of the requirements for the Degree of Master of Arts. 
